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The Mountainair Independent
MOUNTAINAIR,

VOL. I

NEW MEXICO,

THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 1917

duced.

STATE COLLEGE
BULLETIN ON
BEAN GROWING

Beans Can be Grown on Most
Soils and in Various
Altitudes
DO BEST WITH NORMAL

Cultivation is very important, and
the bean grower, either under irrigation or dry farming, should cultivate
thoroughly to conserve the moisture,
and to keep the weeds from crowding
out the beans plants.
A good many people, particularly
the new farmers of the state, may
think that any kind of a bean will do
to plant. The best variety to plant
under our conditions, both as regards
adaptability to the climate and soil,
as well as from
the commercial
viewpoint, is the New Mexico pinto
bean. This is the variety that should
be planted if grown at all extensively,
as it does well, and with a reasonable
amount of care ought to produce a
fair yield.
The bean grower should keep an
eye on the bean beetle, which is prob
ably the worst pest that this crop has.
In the southern part of the state.
in the irrigated valleys where
the
small grains are harvested during the
latter part of June and early part of
July, the bean can be planted as soon
as these crops have been removed.
It
makes an excellent succession crop
for wheat, barley, oats and rye.
For detailed information on com
bating the bean beetle, and on plant
ing the crop, write to the experiment
station for bulletines 105 and 106,
.

.

AMOUNT

Of MOISTURE

regarding
following bulletin
bean culture in New Mexico has just
buen issued by the New Mexico ColMechanic
lege of Agriculture and
The

Arts.
of the best three
food crops that can be planted this
year to increase food production in
The bean is

the

one

state. It has a larger range of

adaptability as regards soil and climatic conditions than any other crop
commonly grown in New Mexico. Unlike the Irish potato, it will grow from

the lowest altitudes in the state to
about 8,000 feet. It will grow on poor
a well as fertile soil. The best soil,
however, is a loamy or sllty soil. The
The heavier
sandy soil is also good.
or tight soil will require considerably
trr.re work in the preparation of the
Motion Pictures
seed bed, as well as in tillage.
It does not require as much skill to
The first show of Motion Pucturewas
grow beans as to produce many of
given
by Manager Davis on Tuesday
the other crops, and in these rush
night
to
a crowded house, Mr. Davis
times excellent use ccn be made of
having rushed things to get ready for
this crop.
It is a comparatively short season the opening. In fact there remains
to quite a bit to be done yet before get
crop, maturing in from eighty
Under ting things in smooth running; order.
ninety 'days after it comes up.
irrigation, where it receives consider- The order for machinery for electric
be filled at once, and
able moisture, and where the soil is lighting could not
is
to
as
soon as it arrives.
installed
be
very rich, it is liable to be a little
longer in maturing, because of the In the meantime, calcium lights are
larger growth that the plant mnkes being used. Manager Davis has secured
these favorable conditions; a good line of films and has a good prounder
therefore it is important that under jector, so that with a good lighting
irrigation the crop be not over irri- - system, he will be able to put'on a first
If there has been plenty of class exhibition.
His oper chairs proved only suffmoisture in the soil for the germina
icient to seat about half of the audience,
fjqn of the seed, a3 a rule one or two
Irrigations are enough to mature the seats having been improvised for the
The new player piano was
pro?), although sometimes three are remainder,
added
on
Its share to the enduty
and
required, depending upon the season;
the drier the season, the more fre tertainment.
The crowd showed leniency on acquent the irrigation.
count
of the fact of the first performUnder irrigation, 25 to 35 pounds
may be planted in rows two to three ance and things not working smoothly.
feet apart, with the seed six to twelve Another exhibition will be put on Sat
inches in the row. and at a depth of urday night, when an entire char.ge of
frjm three to four inches; though program is promised.
-

e

Jhsy may be planted at five inches if
(.he moisture is deep in the soil. Moist- ture is usually the limiting factor in

wiper

The plant
the production of beans.
On Saturday evening Ira Stiner
ing may be done in moist soil or in
dry soil. In other words, the ground found a vacant house south of the demay be irrigated before planting and pot and hunted up the agent, renting
the beans planted in the moist soil; it at once. Then not being satisfied
or they may be planted in the dry with the life of a bachelor, he looked

" The former
advantages over
iho latter, in that the beans can be
planted deeper, less subsequent irri
ration will be required, and the field

soil and "irrigated up.
method has certain

will be

freer from weeds.

conditions,
Undor dry farming
whera there is no water for irrigation,
tha farmer has to depend upon the
If there is not
rain to raise a crop.
Fufficient moisture in the soil at the
time of planting, then he must deperd
upon a subsequent rain to bring the
bsans up. If the seed bed has been
propsrly prepared by plowing the land
in the fall, winter or early spring, and
thus conserving the winter or spring
moisture, the chances of success are
greater, as well as for a larger crop.
About ten to twenty pounds of seed
ae the amounts under dry farming,
w'iich are planted in rows from three
feet apart, and
t three and
a1, a depth of from three to five inches.
Beans may be planted as early as
the danger of frost is over, and from
then to the middle of July. By planting as early as possible the damage
done to the crop by the bean beetle
and mildew may be materially
re
one-ha-

lf

PRELIMINARIES

THINGS OE INTEREST

5 Aaron

Liberty Point

Manning spent Saturday night

June 6th,

1917

in kinsman Parker's home.

Nice weather.

Mr. Cook has taken charge of h.'s
land near Broncho and is making good.

Very windy last week.
Beans are coming up to a good stand.

J. L. Clark, who has recently moved

In the first place the cards of all offi
cials of the United States will be taken

De-lozi- er

Up-chfur- ch

June

Scarcity of Bean Sacks

2, 1917.

NOTICE

Miss Nellie Perkins spent one afternoon last week with Miss Mabel Sel-

Notice is hereby given that the approved plan of survey of fractional
township 2 North, Range 4 East, has
been received at this office, and the

lers.
William Medley, wife and baby visi
ted Sunday at the home of Joe Medley lands will be open to entry and filing on
and wife.
and after 9 o'clock a. m., July 12, 1917,

J. O. Coffey and wife attended sing subject to any existing withdrawals
ing at Round Top school house, Sunday and reservations,
Francisco Delgado,
Register.

afternoon.
Mrs. A. J. Furman who has been
quite poorly for some time, is slowly
improving.

Juan N. Vigil,
Receiver.

Rev. Williams preached an excellent
Bridge at Scholle
Quite a
sermon, Sunday afternoon.
number were present
for a cook. On Monday morning he
County Road Engineer W. C. Smythe
Mits Ethel Morris was out from town
secured an auto to take Miss Ida May Saturday and Sunday for a visit with has been here today making arrangeKeithley and himself to Estancia, where her parents, Harye Morris and wife.
ments for the building of a bridge across
they interviewed the county clerk,
The meetings at Cedar Grove con the arroyo at Scholle. He went to Rolater facing a minister and returning ducted by Eev. Perkins, are a success. mero's sawmill, above Manzano to sehome as Mr. and Mrs. Stiner.
The attendance is good. Rev. Garrison cure the necessary timbers and lumber.
The bridge will be a
span, with
assisted on Tuesday night.
concrete abutments. Work is expected
S. G. Meyer, Vernon Furman and
to begin within the next ten days. As
Pastor is Pounded
Walter Storey, motored to Albuquer
the convicts are now being used to
que on Monday of this week, returning
plant beans, Mr. Smythe is doing this
Last night a number of members and Tuesday.
work with hired labor. He has about
friends of the local M. E. Church met
The people of this vicinity are urged
at the church spending a pleasant even- to be present at the school house, next completed the road work at Dog Lake,
ing with Pastor Ludlow and his family. Sunday afternoon, for the purpose of east of Willard.
Each one carried a pound or more of organizing a singing class, for the conLocal Red Cross
something to add to the Pastor's lar- vention, which is the following Sunday.
der, altogether making a nice gift.
This neighborhood has been rather
A meeting of the ladiesi of Mountain- Pastor and Mrs Ludlow appreciate the quiet the past few
weels, as all re air and vicinity has been called for
gift, but more especially the spirit busy planting. A few are complaining
Saturday afternoon, June 9th, at 2:30
prompting the giving.
about damage done by cut worms, how- o'clock
at the schoolhouse for the pur
ever we hope we shall have warm pose of organizing a
local Chapter of
weather now as the worms do not thrive the Red Cro?s Society, to assist in
sew
so well then.
Next Sunday
ing and working in ways suggested by
the head of that society. All ladies ar
Preaching Services
Regular services at the Methodist
invited and urged to attend. Any who
Chapel on next Sunday. Sundayschool Liberty, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m. Round-top- , have sewing machines which they will
at 10 a. m. Preaching by the pastor
3d Sunday, 11 a. m. Mesa
loan are requested to communicate with
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. League at
4th Sunday, 11 a. m.
Mrs. Coijnne Harrjs a,t as early a date
7:30 p. m.
W. D. Garrison, Pastor. as possible.
32-fo-

School-hous-

e,

REGISTRATIONS

AT
Registration day being over, the
next step to look forward to in connection with calling the first quota of
Partial Report from other
625,000 men to the colors is that of
Portions of Toirance
the actual draft. It is expected that
County
the draft proclamation will be issued
about July 4. The special board that
is drawing up the exemption regula- ABO OFFICER CONFUSED
tions has practically completed its
OVER BOUNDARY LINES
work.

There is some corn to plant over on
from the number along with those of
back to his ranch, finished planting his account of the wind,
clergymen
and students of divinity.
beans.
Several from here went to Willard
Then the local boards will be instructed
Messrs. Shap and lady and Degarm Tuesday to register.
to take out the cards of all persons havand lady were out from town over SunRev. W. D. Garrison attended the ing a manifest physical disability, such
day.
protracted meeting at Cedar Grove as a leg or arm off, or blind persons.
Bro. Perkins will preach at 11 o'clock Tuesday night, and preached for them.
However, they may take out only those
Sunday, the 10th. Sunday school at 10 A good service is reported.
names where the disability is apparent.
o'clock sharp. You are invited.
There will be a protracted meeting They cannot take out, for example, a
Mrs. Walpole had a letter from her commencing the 3d Sunday night at tubercular person's name. That must
son, Oscar Sinclair, dated the 29th Round Top, Rev. W. D. Garrison, pas- come later, for they only have authori
ult., stating he would leave San Fran- ter in charge, with otflers helping. All ty to pass upon manifest exemptions as
cisco Bay, June 5th for the Asiatic are urged to attend and assist.
are noted on the back of the registrawaters.
A new precinct should be established tion cards.
Mesdames Minnie Williams and
When this preliminary work has
in this community,
As it now is, our
were in town the past week, and people must go twenty miles and more been completed, all the cards go into
were accompanied home by Mrs.
to the seat of the precinct for voting the wheels. On the date set the 625,- who will make her home with and similar business. We have plenty 000 will be drawn. Then the persons
Mrs. Delozier.
of people, and the creation of a pre- drawn will have to take their physical
Yes indeed, we have had some wind cinct would insure a much larger vote. examination or present their claims for
exemption. Those exempted because
and sand this past week, but in spite of So why not have it?
of dependents or because of the special
this disagreeable weather, farmers are
line of work they are engaged in will
good
acreage to
planting beans and a
Home Guards
have to take their chance on the drawfeed stuff. Gardens seem to be on a
ing the same as everyone else and prewind
except
has
what
the
standstill
The
Home
Guards
of
Mountainair
sent their claims afterwards to the local
played havoc with. Several have failed
have been holding regelar meetings boards.
of a stand of corn and are
each Wednesday night, the member
All the special regulations for exto beans.
ship having grown to 84. The drilling emptions that are being prepared will
has proceeded sufficiently far to prove apply only after the names have been
Cedar Grove
interesting and instructive.
Officers taken from the wheel.
Additional
are: B. L. Mitchell, Captain; T.L.Capt, names will be drawn until the required
Mrs. Rufus Selléis is reported ill this 1st Lieutenant; Jas. H. Rhoades, 2d number is raised. Each state and each
week.
Lieutenant; Lester Williams, Quarter- community, however, will have to furClyde Riddells and family have mov- master; Sellers, Sergeant.
nish its proportionate share, the num
ed on their ranch.
ber of men it having sent to the reguwell
completed,
his
lar army, navy and national guard behas
Sam Isenhart
Open for filing
ing taken into consideration .in determ
and now has wind mill erected.
ining the quota. Albuquerque Herald
Several cases of whooping cough have
United States Land Office.
been reported in this community.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. Cloud entertained a few
of their friends from town Sunday.

ONE HUNDRED

TO DRAFTING

FROM OUR NEIGHBORS
Pleasant Yiew

NO. 37

the binder twine situation is more
serious than in the history ot our
American agriculture. In a word the
farmers are completely at the mercy of
several large manufacturers. The sisal
trust has put all the state prisons prac
tically out of commission.
A number
of them have sold small quantities of
twine for consumption exclusively in
their own state. The great.mail order
houses have thrown up the sponge with
their millions of capital back of them.
In some communities the local dealers
have offered the farm organizations a
price or irom seventeen to twenty
cents and if the twine is of good quality
these figures should be promptly accepted. Another serious shortage is in
the burlap sacks and this would have
to be dispensed with in thousands of instances. To overcome this drawback
every heavy grain grower should at
once proceed to erect concrete or lum
ber bins or buy the sheet iron portable
bins for the fields if they can possibly
be had at all. Much of the grain will
have to be shipped in bulk next season
and the proper granaries for storage

Registrar C. L. Burt put in a stren
it last Tuesday, when he

uous day of

registered an even one hundred men
making up Mountainair's list of young
men between the apes of 21 nnrl ai
We have not been able to secure re
ports frcm all precints of the county,
but have recured the following:
Abe, 36. Cedarvale, 46. Encino, 75.
Estancia, 121. Willard, 128.
At Abo, several were refused regis
tration on the grounds that they did
not reside in that precinct. Evidently
those in charge of the registration there
had the school district boundaries and
the precint boundaries confused. B.R.
Voss, who resides in the Abo precinct
was refused registration when he applied, and was told that he must come
to Mountainair.
He came here and
was told that he must go back to Abo.
As ic was almost nine o'clock, the
hour
for closing, he could not get back in
time. He was told that several of his
neighbors were in the same category.
Just what action will be taken is not
known, but certainly Mr. Voss did his
duty in making the double attempt.

Pretty Farms
The editor had an opportunity of
driving out south of town this week.
almost to La Gran Quivira, stopping
among other places at the Garrison and
Harrison places. Both of these have
splendid lands, sloping toward the east,
with the cedars on the west forming a
windbreak and shelter. We suggested
the name "Larga Vista," (Long View)
for the Harrison Farm, as one can look
across the country toward the east,
picking out a settlement here and a
camp there, away off to the Gallinas
mountains. Off to the southward are
the White Mountains and the dimmer
outlines of the Jicarillas. Everywhere
we saw corn and beans being planted,
coming up and being cultivated various stages of thi game.

Bank Deposits Increase

A fact which is somewhat surprising
and not a little gratifying is that the
banks of the county in their reports
made May 1st show a substantial increase in number of depositors and
amount of deposits since the reports of
March 5th. This seems surprisir g in
view of the fact that there were heavy
purchases of implements and farm
equipments, seed, feed and supplies
during the two months, while it would
not be supposed there was much to sell
to bring money into the county. On
March 5th there were 1,407 depositors,
and their deposits footed $366,669.58.
On May 1st there were 1,574 deposi
tors and their deposits footed
-- Estancia
should be provided now. It is a good
plan to make the bins in the form of
Recruits Wanted
silos so that they may be put to other
uses when the furore is over. Field
Recruiting Station U. S. Army,
Farm.
Herald Building, El Paso, Texas.
$387,-199.0-

News-Heral-

Teachers Institute

May
To The

County superintendent C. L. Burt
has announced the County Teachers In
stitute to commence on July 16th, and
continue till the 26th, followed by the
examinations on the 2?th and 28th.
John Vaughn, of Las Cruces, will be
conductor with G.B. Jcnes, principal of
the Albuquerque High School, and
Mrs. Florence Bartlett of Santa Fe, as
instructors. The sessions will be held
in the Mountainair school building.

2.

d.

19, 1917.

Postmasters:

Age of applicants for original Volun-te- r
enlistment eighteen to forty years
of age. No enlistments under eighteen.
Aliens not subjects enemy eligible without declaration intention to become
citizens. Ability to speak english only
educational qualification. Initial pay
$30.00 per
month. Enlistments for
period of emergency only.
F. W. FONDA,
Captain U. S. Army, Retired.

The Mountainair Independent
Established 1909

PAINTING
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Published eTsry Thursday by

Signs and Decorating

Successor to The Mountainair Messenger

The Mountainair Printing Company

See my

Up-:o-da-

Mountainair, New Mexico

per Samples

li.

Editor

P. A. SPECKMANN,

F.

A

Ausmus

new lot of Auto Veiis and Shirt
Waists

Inquire at Independent Office

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

post-offic-

Special Sale of Hats at
Reduced Prices

Wall Pa-

te

i3

9.

rs. Confine

at The McWhirter Building

Entered as Second Class Matter October 13, 1916, at the
e
at Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of March 3,

FRED H. AYERS

1879.
ATTORNEY

C0UNSE10R

AT LAW

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
5
banners floating for the State and county aforesaid,
Estancia, New Mexico
personally appeared P. A. Speckmann,
Filled with solemn rev'rence
accordduly
sworn
who, having been
For the memory of your dead.
ing to law, deposes and says that he is
We come to join your armies
the editor of the Mountainair Indepen-dintanCMAS. L BURT
With a firm and waving tread.
that the following is, to the
Onward to victory and freedom.
bjst of his knowledge and belief, a
Written by James F. Canady, Med. true statement of the ownership, man
Dept., Fort Bayard, N. M.
agement (and if a daily paper, the cir- - The bid Reliable SPRINGFIELD TIRE
culation), etc., of the aforesaid publi-- j FIRE & MARINE CO- .- They always pay
Where Children Play
cation for the date shown in the above
caption, required by the Act of August
Give me the house where the toys 21, 1912, embodied in section 443, Pos-tH.
Dr.
are strewn,
Laws and Regulations, printed on
Where the dolls are sleep in the the reverse of this form, to wit:
Physician and Surgeon
chairs,
1. That the names and addresses of
General Practitioner
Where the building blocks and the the publisher, editor, managing editor,
Residence Phone, Long, Short, Long Ring
toy balloon,
managers
are:
aid business
Mountainair, New Mexico
And the soldiers guard the stairs;
Publisher Mountainair Printing Co.,
Let me sleep in the house where the M)untainair, N. M.
tiny cart
Editor, Managing Editor and BusiWith its horses rules the floor. ness Manager, P. A. Speckmann, MounCitizen's
Shop
And the rest comes into my weary tainair, N. M.
heart
2. That the owners
are: P. A.
First Class Service
For I am at home once more.
Speckmann and Carrie L. Speckmann,
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
Mountainair, N. M.
Give me the house with the toys about,
3. That the known bondholders,
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor
With the battered old train of cars
mortgagees, and other security holders
The box of paints and the books left
o vning or holding 1 per cent or more
out
Of total amount of bonds, mortgages,
S. 2d St.
Phone 578 Day or Night
And the ship with the broken spars.
o.' other securities is: Mountainair
Let me step in a house at the close of
State Bank, Mountainair, N. M.
FRED CROLLOTT
day
4. That the two paragraphs next
LICENSED UNDERTAKER
AND EMBALMER
That is littered with children's toys,
ahove, giving the names of the owneis,
And dwell once more in the haunts of
Assistant
stockholders, and security holders, if Lady
Albuquerque, N. M.
Motor Ambulance
play
any, contain not only the list of stockWith the echoes of bygone noise.
holders and security holders as they apGive me the house where the toys are pear upon the books of the company
but also, in cases where the stockholder
seen;
OUNTAÍWAISl
security holder appears upon the
o?
The house where the children romp
And I'll happier be than the man has b )oks of the company as trustee or in
DANCFFD AfcJh lllFDV
Hiii; Lit Liu
fiduciary
a
:y
other
relation,
name
the
been
o?
person
or
the
corporation
whom
for
'Neath the gilded dome of pomp,
Fred Hmtosi, Prop.
s ch trustee is acting, is given: also
Let me see the litter of bright-eye-tiat the said two paragraphs contain: Having purchased the Imbcdcn Bit,
play
s.atements embracing affiant's full I am again ready to do a general
Strewn over the parlor floor,
knowledge and belief as to the circumfar-oTransfer and Livery Business. Bag- day
I
And the boys knew in a
and freight handled without
and
conditions under which;
Will gladden my heart once more stances
Will appreciate a share of
delay.
stockholders and security holders who1
patronage.
your
Whoever has lived in a
dj not appear upon the books of the
home
c mpany as trustees, hold stock and se- Tho fetble be he and grey
cjrities in a capacity other than thatcf
Will ,'yearn, no matter how far he a bona fide owner; and this affiant has
roam,
m reason to believe that any other I
n hsifrt A tfinr !'n:3nti
For the glorious disarray
,
or corporation has
i
Of the little home with it littered a íy interest direct or indirect in the'
NOTARY PUBLIC
floor
slid stock, bonds, or other securities
That was his in the bygone days than as so stated by him.
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
And his heai t will throb as it throbbed
P. A. Speckmann
of iiale Property Drawn
before
Sworn tD and subscribed before me
Acknowledged
and
When he rests where a baby plays this 28th day of May 1917
Author Unknown.
(SEAL)
John II. Doyle Jr.,
At the Independent Office
Notary Public.
Mountainair, N. M.
My commission expires April 2Cth

With our starry
proudly over head.

Fooling Only Themselves
interests, knowing that
their days of control of public opinion
are numbered and fast passing away,
are leaving no stone unturned to try to
stem the tide, and go so far beyond
reason in their clammeiings in a vain
attempt to save their hides, that they
give themselves away. It has only
been a short time since the liquor business was advertising how necessary
were the distilleries and breweries to
the farmer in crJerthat theie should be
a market for the immense crops of
grain produced, and what immense
porportion of such crops went into this
business which provides neither food
nor drink, but poison pure and simple.
And now, when the demands of war
are pressing for greater production
and less waste, the same interests are
telling what a small proportion of the
grain produced is used in manufacturing that which robs men and women of
everything which makes life worth
while. But the latest farce that has
come to our attention is an ad signed
by "Farmers Feed Company, New
York, Gustave Hafer, President," in
which the same interests tell of "Milk
Production Threatened," and appeal to
Congress not to prohibit the use of
grains by the breweries, as this would
curtail the "use of dried brewers'
grains and malt sprouts by the farmers and dairymen," and consequently
the said farmers and dairymen would
have to go out cf business as milk producers, and the public would suffer because of the los3 of so much milk! Evidently the nincompoops who prepared
the copy for the ad were so
from having used too much of
the product of the brewery other than
that referred to as "dried," that they
did not stop to consider that the dear
public is still sober enough to realize
that if the breweries were prohibited
from using the grain in the manufacture of booze, that the farmers and
dairymen would have not the dried
grains and malt sprouts, but the whole
grain to feed his dairy stock and that
the milk production would be increased,
the milk and cream be better and
richer and the public health better-ar- id
the Lest of all, there would be no
one harmed by the use of the liquors
manufactured from the grain now. A
great deal of pure rot is being handed
out by the liquoiites, but this certainly
deserves the prize!
The liquor

addle-braine-

AND

d
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

8

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

d

Fire Insurance

George

il

DEPARTMENTS

Savings

Commercial

'

MAINTAINED

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

Buer

i CALLING CARDS

Barber

1

We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards
of latest styles anil latest styles of type. See

our samples before placing your order.

Mountainair Printing Company

0
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LLOYD ORf.E, Manager

1921.

'Onward"
Last

Testament of William C.
Delozier, deceased.
Bring the good old bugle boys
To Fanny Delozier and Lester Wil
fñlss Verde Corbett
And sound another call.
liams, executors, and to All Whom it
The Allied hosts are battling for
TEACHER CF PIANO AND HARMONY
may concern:
The liberties of all.
Gradual of
You are hereby notified that the aV
Glory to the living and to those who
Kansas City Co'iege of Mutlc
leged Last Will and Testament of Wil
bravely fall,
f."CL'NTA!NAII, NEW MEXICO
liam C. Delozier, deceased, late of the
to
Onward
vict'ry and freedom.
county of Torrance and state of New
Mexico, was produced to the county
Chorus.
of the County of Torrance, State
clerk
Hurrah!
Hurrah! For Belgium's
of New Mexico, and read by him on the
cause we ride,
Dressmaking and Sewing
day of May, 1917, and the date of
25th
Hurrah! Hurrah! For France we fight
the proving of said alleged Last Will
with pride.
First Building East of White's Store
and
Testament was thereupon set for
And with our British brethren,
Call and See Our fancy Work
Monday, the 2d day of July, 1917, at 10
We are marching side by side.
o'clock a. m. in the forenoon of said
Mi?. M. T. Ausmus
Onward to vict'ry and freedom.
Miss Lottie Ellison
day. How our country cheered us
Given under my hand and the seal of
When we left it outward bound,
this court, this 2d day of June, 1917.
To meet the gallant comrades
Julian Salas,
Whom beyond the sea we found.
(seal)
County Clerk. GIVE ATTENTION
TO SHELTER
How the shout rolled o'er us
In a mighty wave of sound.
Fowls Require Shade in Summer and
Protection Fron Cold and Damp
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANOnward to vict'ry and freedom.
Weather in Winter.
AGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., REHail most noble allies
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONAttention must he given to shelter.
Who in heat, cold and snow.
The fowls will require shade la the
GRESS Of AUGUST, 24, 1912,
Stood.with splendid dauntless cour- of The Mountainair Independent pub summer nud shelter from cohJ nnd
damp weather in tho winter. To meet
age.
lished weekly at Mountainair, N M. these requirements it will require
Against the
of the foe.
preparations. To wait till protection
for April 1, 1917.
ts
actually needed may be too late.
Before such deathless valor
State of New Mexico
One must anticipate the needs of
County of Torrance f 88
Ve salute you bending low
Onward to vict'ry and freCJcm.

Will and

S.ÜP1J'
Save

All Yen Can

President Wilson, realizing
the dangers about us, asks you
to save. It is not a scare, it
is a real condition that con.
fronts us, as well as others.
Buy only what you must
have and use every foot of
ground to produce something
to help feed yourselves and
your neighbors. "We can help
you save. Let us do it.

Oí tn,

mercantile Co.

Lloyd Crme, Mgr.

"Would you Forgive Her?
In

Three Reels

"The Fabled

of the Undecided

Brunette"

Admissions 1 0 S 1 5c
at fcfae

Stevenson

tho fowls.

i
I

V

m

FT!

TI1i

Mbmtional

SWMlOOL

TIMES

In Journeys us In. life. It Is a fc'ieit
nvn liiil than up.
'..il easier to K
re always gniml.üng
Pome pen
ro.scs have thorns. Why not
he ulail that thorns have roses?

914

Cookies,
v

here in both

assortment

v
C
C

(By E. O. SELLERS, Acting Plrector of
the Sunday School Course of the Moody
lines
A
in
few
will
column
this
reach
HCLPFUL HINTS.
Bible Institute.)
more people than you can see in a (Copyright, 1917. Weatorn Ncwpapcr Union.)
When put lin.i; down matting If It month. If you have anything to sell,
must la- turned In sit llie sides of the
LESSON FOR JUNE 10
trade or givo away, tell ycur neighbors
room, wet it wiui
about it through this column. If you
f""'.'
vl salt and water
JESUS CRUCIFIED.
i'
thoroughly want to buy, you may find that one of
until
(lilllip, then it
III
19:16-2TKXT-Jo- hii
your neighbors wants to sell that very LESSON
died for our
GOLDEN TUXT-Ch- rist
ho turned smoothThe cost is small compared to sins. I Cor. 15:3.
ly, will idvs; a thing.
We are compelled to omit n consider-- 1
much neater
rosults.
atlon of that dark, despicable trial iu
and not break.
Pilate's judgment hall. Pilate's weak-knee- d
crochet- Wheu
Tor Sale at a Bargain
subservience to custom and the
ting run n hat pin
throujdi i he bull and stick it on n sofa
I have some fairly good work horses cry of the politician is one of the blackcushion, i hull it will never roll nwny and inules for sale, and priced to sell, est pages in history. His scourging of
the man whom he, himself, declared
cr get soiled.
John W. Conant, Rayo, Innocent, is practically without paralAn ordinary mutch slightly mois- at my ranch.
lel. After the mocking anil the scourgtened mid rubbed over Ink snots on N. M.
ing, Pilate said unto the people,. Hethe lingers will remove them (pik-Uly- .
boid
the man" (v. 5), and later in sarI5,v siiu-hmaround il.e top of a new
FOR SALE-Sin- ger
Sewing Ma- casm he said to the same people, "Bestorking witli a fine stilrh using silk
Teachers
thread, one may avoid the dropped chine. Mrs. C. J. Arr.ble, at the Drug hold your king" (v. 14).
stitches which are so annoying. Wash- Store.
3t. should i nphasiz; at (he beginning and
all through this lesson that Jesus
ing silk hoso after eacli won ring will
suffered and died for the sins of all
double the life of the hoso.
men, ours ns well as those of his own
To make cuitase cheese quickly, pour
day.
boiling water into a bowl of clabbered
At Deal's Garage
I. The Crucifixion
of Jesus (vv.
milk, then let It drain in n sieve. Sea
).
It was about nine o'clock in
son willi salt, butler and cream.
An embroidered
front of an old
Try Henry Raines, the new black- the morning when Pilate gave his infamous order that Jesus should be crua
dainty little smith, north of the postoffie.
shirtwaist will make
cified. It was indeed a sorrowful proapron. Cut it out carefully, cut out
cession which moved itself along the
botthe ton for the band and shape the
"Via Dolorosa" (the Sorrowful Way),
tom as desired.
consisting of the Roman soldiers, the
Most cooks find trouble In keeping
At Beal's Garage
tottering, physically exhausted man of
choose moist without molding, l'lace
Galilee, and, Luke adds, "sorrowing
it in a erode, sprinkle it well with salt
place
will
withkeep
for
soma
it
and
time
For Sale- - 12 Jersey cows and calves; women." They took him to the high,
of a skull, u hill about sixty feet
out molding.
may be seen at Mrs. L, N. Davis' ranch aj the foot of which was the rock-hew- n
A handful of salt thrown int.) the
sepulcher in which his body was
rinsing water will keep the clothes 7 miles south of Mountainair. Mrs. I.
laid. The place was called in
later
from freezing on cold days while they C. Bruce.
Hebrew "Golgotha," the. Aramaic for
nro being hung. Put the clothes pins
skull. Calvary is the Latin for the
Into a dripping pan and h;;.t them hot
same.
On either side of him were
before going out and comfort will atcrucified the robbers, which was an
tend you.
At Beal's Garage
'
evident effort to add to his shame as
Crude oil is one of the best of hair
well as a salutary warning to the Passtonics but one which is not pleasant
over pilgrims. Over the cross Pilate
to apply. C.ive it a good trial, then
For Sale - - Pair good work mules. wrote a title cV a wooden tablet. Folwash the. hair.
lowing the usual custom, this was
Sour Beef. This is a good way to Apply at this office.
nailed at the head of Jesus, setting
use a tough piece of beef which reforth
his crime. The words it bore
sists ordinary cooking:
Brown the
were, "Jesus of Nazareth, King of the
meat in a little fat, add Hour, ihen
Jews," as though Pilate would take
pour on a pint of water or slock, rdd
At Beal's Garage
malicious revenge upon the mob which
two onions, salt, pepper, Worcesterhad made him perform a deed he had
oí
shire sauce and a
sought to avoid. Literally this sign
vinegar. Cook slowly unül he ni:ut
Aviso
meant "This man is the kingliest of
Is tender. Use a tablespoon Tul of vine-gu- r
Jews, and see what they have done
nil
to two pound.-- of meat, adding
Por est: doy aviso a cualquiera per- to him." In response to Pilate's quesmore if it Is not very strong.
sona que concierna, que porque ha tioning, Jesus said, "I am the King of
abandonado mi esposa, Rafaehta Ortiz the Jews." Pilate knew that he was
innocent, and sought to let him go free,
de Maes, mi casa y cama sin razón nin- but, rather than incur the hatred of the
guna, desde el día 20 de Marzo, 1917, Jewish authorities, he yielded to their
COLD STORAGE 13 EFFICIENT
no seré ie.sponsiible
para ningunas demand for his blood, and became a
party to the murder of the Son of God.
Recommended by Expert of Kansas cuentas hechas por ella en mi nombre Men today take a part in his cruciAgricultural College p.s Best Way
fixion- rather than surrender wholly
en lo futuro.
of Keeping Eggs.
to
him, and pay the price of open conMayo 17,1917.
Ciríaco Macs.
fession. "They crucified him." How
Cold storage is the best way to prethese words laid the pride of men In
serve eggs, in the opinion of V. K.
the dust. Human nature is the same
Alussehl, instructor in poultry hustoday as it was two thousand years
bandry in the Kansas State Agriculago when the world's bitterest hate
tural college.
was wreaked not upon a bad man but
"Many preparations are used for
upon the best man, the perfect man,
preserving eggs," says Mr. Mus-ok- l,
Tho pain Jesus sufthe God-ma"but uone are us ellicient as cold storfered on Calvary was no imagination.
age. Some persons use sodium siliHe suffered it all for us (Isa. 53:0),
' D n
'
Di)
I 0 x
cate, commonly known as water glass,
but. the physical suffering was not the
vhile others use lard or one of the
most severe agony he bore (Ps. 09:20;
many commercial preparations to preMatt. 27 : 10). The crucifixion of Jesus
serve eggs.
was part of the eternal purposes of
"These methods of storing eggs preGod's love and redemption,
vent decomposition by bacterial action,
II. The World's Darkest Hour (vv.
).
Each of the Gospel writers reTHE BOT'HAFFNERPRESS cx
fers to the part the soldiers took in
REALLY PRETTY WORK BAG

Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

all the favorite

can supply the
newest and daintiest wafers
for afternoon teas, parties,

etc., as well as the
ginger snaps and vanilla wafers at prices that
rr.d.e it prudent to buy here.
ed

i We

guarantee our stock to
be fresh and clean t.t all times.

Mounlaicair Treding

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.

7'-'Y''- -

lin-is- li

pack'

air-pro- of

V
V

Lesson

i

25-3-

v You will find a large
v bulk and
vVv ages.
We carry
vV brands and

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

-

Crackers, Etc.
C

Make This Your Bank

'

f
I

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
Legal Rates

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

--

Goodyear Tires

Co

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

At

the Independent Office, Mountainair

5

16-22-

Service That Suits You

Texas Gas

Thé service of this bank has been planned for the requirements of
this locality. Our management is composed of men who are experienced
in transacting business under prevailing local conditions.
During the
ten years that this bank has been in business, all conditions have been
met at one time or another and we have taken good care of our depositors. The benefit of our experience and resources is at the command of
depositors and friends of the bank.

--

Bean Growers

TRANSACTS

Goodyear Tires

Select a I'iano now from
our caíalo;;.
Tlio piano
dot i re I can be delivered
at mee.
We will contract willi .you
at a fixed price per pound
for sufficient quantity of
beans for Fall delivery to

P.

Established 1900
New Mexico

23-30-

Materials required for making this
yard silk,
tea mat which may bo bought for

bag:

Mm

px

;V

Three-iiuarler-

s

J,.

to..;.' 5

Hotice to Tax Payers

10-lnc- h

i

i

The last half of 1916 taxes are now
due and payable and if not paid will become delinquent on June first.
If you have not paid the last half of
your taxes please do so before that
date to avoid penalty.
..Very Respectfully,
Raymundo Romero.
County Treaurer, Torrance County.

j

H'r"TÍ

Administrators'

V
V

V

s
V

V"

Quality
Canned Goods
We

protect our customhandling only such
by
ers
brands of canned goods
whose makers have high
reputations to uphold.

There arc nun.crous poorer
grades marketed which we
have carefully avoided in
selecting for our trade,
though we might profit more
by stocking them.

The prices of these better

8

grades are low enough to
suit

all.

Fulton

iVfer.

Co.

Phone 2 short, long, short

BUSINESS

We

are the oldest Bank

Invited

in Torrance County

The Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD,

IN.

M.

Notice

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned was, on May 7, 1917, by the
Probate Court of Valencia County,
state of New Mexico, duly appointed
administratrix of the estate of G. A.
Pohl, deceased.
All persons having
claims and debts against and in favor
of the estate, are hereby requested to
present and pay the same within the
time prescribed by law.
Attractive Vork Bag.
Mrs. Mary Pohl.
about 10 cents, an:l a yard of satin 5
Administratrix.
ribbon.
I made my bag of pink silk, and
lined It with white. The satin roses Methodist Episcopal Church
for the sides of bag and tied on tho
Mountainair Circuit
ends of ribbon, I bought from my
Tho tea mat, which formed the
Thus. V. Ludlow, Pastor
bottom of mat, I pressed down to 'uk k
Preaching services the 1st, 2d and 3d
Hice n
hat by piaodg
fiatironq on the mat in three different Sundays at 11 a. m. and each Sunday
places.
I then lined the pink iillk night at 8:00 o'clock at Mountainair.
neatly willi while silk and sewed to
Lucy, the 4th Sunday morning of
íijo mal. Through the top of the big At
month. At the Means schoolhouse,
each
hist below heading I cut r.t fnter'als
--.nail
slits, wleeh I neatly button- (Mt. Calvary) the 1st and 3d Sunday
holed. Through these I rao. plan
afternoons of each month.

PWm

throe-cornere-

mil-Jne-

r.

rib-bo-

u.

d

Boflton Globo.

I

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager
Hardware, Furniture, Stoves, Kitchenware,
Goods, Glass, Paints, Oils.

,

Saddlery

WARNINGS

Iron is going up
The cost of iion is almost three times what it was
before the war. If you are wanting anything in Well

Casings, Tanks, Ventilator Flues, Gutters, Galvanized
Cisterns, Wagon Tanks, ect., better get the order in
now before further advances, which are sure to come.
Call or write for prices.

5
S
S

casting lots for his garments. They
unconsciously fulfilling the
wore
prophecy of Psalm 22:18, and It was
from their number that one of the suG. McCABE, Prop.
preme testimonies to the character of
Christ came (See Matt. 27:54). The
New Mexico
Willard,
first three evangelists tell us of the
throng of pilgrims who passed along
the highway from the north, close at
hand, and who wagged their heads in
imitation and mockery of tho agony
of the one who was being crucified.
But there were others who were spectators of this event, a group of Christ
lovers (v. 25).
"It is finished.'" These are remarkable words. He had finished his suffering; he had finished that for which
he came into the world when he beWe wish to announce that ñ'oin and after June 1st, 1017,
gan his ministry; he had finished the
domission for which his father had sent we will be associated in business under the above firm name,
him into the world ; lie had finished ing a general Keal lístate business.
Our long residence in this
and fulfilled the prophecies concern- vicinity gives us an experience ami knowledge of the country,
ing his suffering and death ; he had
completed the work of the redemption; which will prove advantageous to buyers.
the atonement was finished, and SaThose desiring to sell are invited to list with us and secure
tan's power was finished ; the Mosaic
ourt.og .intisa verd offer a square deal to both
law was finished as far as its claims the benWeefif
upon the believer were concerned seller and buyer,
(Rom. 10:4; Col. 2:13; Eph. 2:13 and
K. L. SHAW
16). Outwardly It seemed to be SaJIM PAYNE
tan's supreme hour. It was the world's
darkest hour.
The seven last words. These would
be on interesting study for any class.
(1) "Father forgive them for they
know not what they do;" (2) "Today
thou shalt be with me in Paradise."
(3) "Woman, behold thy son; (4) "My
God, my God, why ha.:t thou forsaken
me?" (5) "I thirst;" (0) "It Is finished;" (7) "Father Into thy hands I
commit my spirit." Christ luid power
to lay down his life. He had power to
take it up again, but he laid it down,
submitting to a burial in the tomb.
At that moment note the effect upon
the malefactor, upon the centurion upon the elements of cloud and sky, upon the veil of the temple, upon the
people and upon his friends. What Is
the effect of this story upon yourself,
teachers, and upon those who are listening to your Instruction?

f.

Odd Moments.

ORA MU

BANKING

N. M. SHEET METAL WORKS

Few Materials Needed for This Design,
Which May Be Put Together in

MÍá&if

AN EXCLUSIVELY

Interest Bearing Accounts are Cordially

tablo.-.poonl'n!

LEASNARD

Albuquerque,

Checking and

Texas Gas

pay for Diano,
We are quoting lowest
prices on Pianos and
Player Pianos of Qua lily.
It will cost you only two
cents to invito us to call
and submit our propisition

GEO.

8
3

SHAW & PAYNE

Real Estate

If you can't advertise your business
advertise It for sale

j

i

n

Persona

Fresh Vegetables
in Season

and Jocal

GIVE YOUR GOVERNMENT

YOUR SUPPORT!

? The Baptist Ladies served dinner at
J. J. White made a business trip to
Burt's Garage Tuesday, Registration Albuquerque yesterday.

If you value the privileges you have enjoyed
as an American citizen if you want to make
certain that your children and future generations 'will enjoy the same privileges you

Day.

Eat plenty of

Miss Anna Doyle went to Albuquer-

yesterday to consult a throat
She was accompanied by
specialist.
her mother.
que

vegetables and you
nouri-

shment and have a beneficial influence upon
.

your whole system.

We keep a large and
complete stock of all the
fresh vegetables in season
and sell them at prices you can

asily afford to pay.

And those not in season
can be found in our
!

canned goods department,
where quality and prices are always sure to be just right

W. R. ORME

p?
I

-- "

What Shall 1 Get
?a for Dinner?
HUI

have you asked

Particular Purpose Proper
ing Is Important.

É

question

Day

after day, week after week,
it

a problem that it constantly confronting you.
is

If you were to stock
assortment of canned goods,
you would always have something on hand that your

folks would like.

Canned meats
vegetables

canned fruits

we have them all in the

Mountainair Lumber Company

WITH WEAK

LEGS

Trouble Caused by Feeding Young
Fowls Too Much Protein or by Too
Much Heat in Brooder.

Mountainair State Bank
Mountainair, N. M.

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 26 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Ed
Wheeler, of Mountainair, New Mexico,
who, on June 16, 1913, February 10.
1914, made Homestead Entry Additional Homestead Entry, No.
for ne J, Section 21, n i nw J, Section
22, Township' 4 n., Range 6 e., New
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before P. A.

TRUTH
the car.
As Its aavertisement-snouncement goes with an h meat car,
o

019228-02062-

Mountainair Produce Company

Early-Moltin- g

( In the Old Mercantile Company Stand )

Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed
We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans
J. A. Bcal and I. F. Stiner, Props.

I Don't Fool Yourself
Into buying inferior Groceries and then think yon
will save money. You will find the Best arc the
Cheapest in the end. and Poor Fnnrfc are nnt Pure
Foods, we sell only the beet Ture Foods and Mill not
handle other kinds.

Mountainair Trading Co,
We handle Gasoline and Oils

I

An honest

an-

Truth is the eternal test.
Yon will never read a Chevrolet statement making
any extravagant claim.
True, we have claimed certain qualities for our caí
easy riding cotnf i't, low c st of usuperior motor-powepkeepbut we have always been prepared to support our
statement with the proof.
We claim that the Chevrolet model now ?;s aiwtiys
stands for the highest motor value in its price class.
Test our statement s'oe tlje Chevrolet car, ride in it.
You will find as thousands of others l;ave that we
have spoken the truth.
r,

n,

U. S. Commissioner,
at Mountainair, N. M., on the 20th day of June
1917.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph A. Ross, James A. ClufT. John
Leg weakness iu chickens is caused L. Chastain, Leon Mitchell, all of
by feeding the young chicks too much
protein, or too much heat in the brood- Mountainair, N. M.
er. In case the brooder is overheated
Francisco Delgado, Register.
reduce the temperature but not to a
degree that will make the chicks uncomfortable. In case the difficulty is
caused through excess of protein, inNotice for Publication
crease the ash by feeding oyster shells.
Department of the Interior
Leg weakness generally is overcome
when conditions are changed by prop- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
er feeding methods.
April 26, 1917.
is
Notice
hereby given that Jose
SELL .XL NONLAYING FOWLS
Angel y Lopez, of Mountainair, N. M.,
Close Culling of Overfat and Deter who, on March 16 1914, made additional
mined Sitters Is Recommended
Homestead Entry, No. 020693, for nw i
Bringing High Price.
nw i, Section 28, Township 3 n., Range
Old hens are bringing an tinusuully 6e., New Mexico Principal Meridian,
high price now and for this time of
filed notice of intention to make
year. A lose culling of o"erfat and has
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
determined sitters is recommended.
if
Sell those idle nonprodudng hens;
the land aboye described, befcre P. A.
they won't luy in this kind of weather Speckmann,
U. S. Commissioner, at
It is a "cinch" that they won't do
Mountainair, New Mexico, on the 20th
much this winter.
day of June 1917.
GET RID OF "STAR BOARDERS"
Claimant names as witnesses:
Candelario Trujillo, Ramon Trujillo,
Fowls Not Efficient If
Juan
Serna, Tiufilo Valdez, all of Moun
They Persist in Being Brood- ytainair, New Mexico.
Watch the Flock.
Francisco Delgado, Register,
It 19 a poor layer that idle3 away
fc?r time and is not laying now. Early
molting fowls are not efficient producers If they persist in being broody and
Notice for Publication
fall to utilize the favorable season of
Department of the Interior,
production. Watch your flock ami culj
out the "star boarders."
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 26, 1917.
NUMBER OF MALES IN FLOCK
given
that Oren E.
Notice is hereby
Bennett, as an heir of David Bennett,
With Small Breeds One Rooster to
of Mountainair, New Mexico, who, on
Ten or Fifteen Hens Is Considered About Right Number.
August 21st, 19? 2, made Homestead
Entry, No. 016950, for si, nw J Sec. 22
The following is generally considered the proper number of females Township 4 n., Range 6e., N. M. P.
in one male: The small breeds, ten Meridian, has filed notice of intention
tx fifteen females; medium breeds, to
Proof, to establish
make three-yea- r
eight to ten females; large breeds,
six to ten females. Ducks, one male claim to the land above described, before
to five females. Geese in pairs, and P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner,
turkeys about one malo to five fe at Mountainair, New Mexico, on the
males. Stock on free rungo may bo
20th day of June 1917.
Ú oii) ted in large numbers.
Claimant names a3 witnesses:
Costume Jewelry.
L
Hiram Hollon, Leon Mitchell, James
The latest development of costume
MounJittelry is the bracelet and hair band N. Hollon, Byron R. Vobs, all of
it ;vatch. Some of the newest evening tainair, N. M.
gowas have long, floating angel sleeves
Francisco Delgado, Register.
caught to the wrist by bangles of gem
tuddod filigree gold of the same design as the circlet worn around the
Have you sent those friends in the
tflrt cojhog of the Booster Supplement?

í

i

J

Our Government is offering a liberal return
(3 1 -- 2 per cent, interest ) for your money
the safest investment in the world.
If you are not able to subscribe for a
large amount, you can buy a $50 bond

Voss
Local Distributor
o

J

xlo

Mountainair, New Mexico

canned

best known brands and at prices
that will please you. Place
your order at once.

5

Bonds

Subscribe for the Independent

Speck-man-

CHICKENS

your shelves with a good

Feed-

If jou want winter eggs the first essential Is a hen that is bred for winter laying. This character of whiter
laying is inherited from the mule bird.
The next essentiul is proper feeding
methods.
Many fowls take the feed given them
and convert It into fat, while those
with the born tendency to lay convert the surplus above that needed for
Every
body maintenance into eggs.
hen is born with a certain number of
email ovules, which the hen will develop If she is fed such feed as she needs
to nourish them.

yours?

EGGS IN WINTER

First Essential Is Hen Bred for That

How many times
elf this

Buy Liberty Loan

i

Bur'r-rma-

PRODUCING

I

must do your share towards stemming the
tide of oppression which threatens our shores
Every citizen should make sacrifices in order
to insure the IMMEDIATE SUCCESS of the
"Liberty Loan of 1917." Place in the hands
of your Government at once the means of
hurrying the day of Victory and Peace.

Miss Alice Hoyland left Sunday for
Silver City, where she will attend the
Mrs. Ida Ross was in Mountainar summer session of the State Normal
last Tuesday from her home north of school.
Scholle, and made application to file on
Otis Tyson and Mr. Seymour rea quarter section of land in that viciniMonday evening from a busiturned
ty.
ness trip to Tolar, N. M., having gone
A. C. í loyd, who has been conduct- over last Wednesday morning. Miss
ing a restaurant at Willard, has leased Tacy Tyson accompanied them and visithe Shaw restaurant and will conduct a ted with old school chums.
bakery and short order house.
The funeral of one of the younger
T. D. Walker of Elecrtic, Texas, has daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Abney was
leased the Commercial Hotel, having held at the Mountainair Cemetery cn
taken charge the first of the month. He Sunday morning, the child having died
and his good lady are experienced hotel at Belen, and the body brought here
managers and we bespeak for them, for interment.
the patronage they deserve.
A number of Mountainair little folks
Miss Verah Campbell returned home have celebrated birthday anniversaries
last week from El Rito, where she has during the past week. Among them
been attending the State Normal the were Miss Christine Ellen Ludlow, on
past five months, giving especial atten- Sunday; Miss Jean and Master John
tion to the study of Spanish and music.
Burt on Sunday; Miss Etelle Copeland,
Her sister, Miss Genevieve remained to on Tuesday ;Little Mis3 Alice
attend the Summer Normal.
on Tuesday.

will enjoy good health.
They arc full of

Rev. Jose Gauthier, parish priest of
Manzano, was in Mountainair the first
of the week on business.

l
á

Support The Government
This is a time for every citizen to support the United
States Government, and many are doing bo at considerable co.t or sacrifice to themselves.
We have joined the Federal Reserve Banking System
established by the Government to give greater financial
stability and strength to the member banks and protection to their depositors.

-

You can give your support to this Government enterprise and also obtain its protection for your money by
becoming our depositor.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mex.

ASSETS: Over Five Million Dollars

CROPS
BUMPER
another
promises

good crop season, and
to be
This
good
tools
which to make your
with
want
will
you
crop. Moline Farm Implements are the best. They
We
have stood the test. Come in ani see them.
inspectiox.
your
for
ready
have a full line

OUR BLACKSMITH SHOP

Is ready to take care of any and all Repair Work.
(Jet your topis in shape now and avoid disappointment and delay later.

CLEM SHAFFER
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
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